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a b s t r a c t
In this paper, we report a simple and inexpensive procedure to make a composite material of cellulose
fibers with embedded zinc micoparticles. This fibrous material is produced by sedimentation and is
referred to as ‘‘Zinculose”. Zinculose increases the surface contact area between a sample fluid and zinc
microparticles. The effect of different parameters including fiber content, zinc content, water volume,
applied weight and its duration on the thickness of produced Zinculose were investigated. Results show
that thickness depends on the amount of initial fiber and zinc while other parameters investigated had
little to no effect. Measured porosity values for Zinculose ranged between 0.699 and 0.843.
Characterization of flow in Zinculose exhibits a linear relationship between distance and the square root
of time which is a distinctive feature of capillary driven flow in porous media. This is an important quality
that allows Zinculose to be easily incorporated into any paper-based microfluidic device that requires a
sample to flow and interact with zinc microparticles without disrupting the flow path between different
sections of the device. An application is presented in which a strip of Zinculose is used to convert nitrate
to nitrite. With the use of Zinculose in a paper-based microfluidic device, a conversion efficiency of 27%
nitrate to nitrite was achieved. This represents a 36% enhancement over what has been previously published when zinc microparticles were not embedded within the fibers of the paper channel.
Ó 2020 Karabuk University. Publishing services by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC
BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction
Use of zinc has been gaining popularity over the past several
years for the many advantages it possesses. The attractiveness of
developing zinc-based systems stems from the abundance and
nontoxicity of zinc which broadens its areas of application [1]. Zinc
is used in the battery, cosmetic, electronics, pharmaceutical, photocatalytic and rubber industries as well as in many other miscellaneous applications [2,3]. Properties of zinc make it a preferred
material of choice for different biological and chemical applications of which some have already been adapted for use in paperbased microfluidic devices for point of care diagnostics [4–7].
Cotton fibers have been functionalized with zinc in the form of
zinc oxide for a multitude of reasons. For the most part, cotton
fibers were functionalized with zinc oxide for its antimicrobial
properties [8]. Other properties imparted on cotton fibers include
UV protection [9], super-hydrophobicity [10], self-cleaning capability [11], thermal insulation [12], increased electrical conductivity [13] and flame retardancy [14]. Cotton fibers functionalized
with zinc oxide were also used in light emitting diodes [15], in dif⇑ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: charbaji@uri.edu (A. Charbaji).
Peer review under responsibility of Karabuk University.

ferent sensor applications [16–19] and as anodes in lithium-ion
batteries [20]. Different coating approaches can be utilized to functionalize cotton fibers with zinc oxide. These include pad-dry-cure,
dip-coating, sonochemical coating, sol–gel, ultrasonic irradiation
and atomic/molecular layer deposition [8]. All of these techniques
require several processing steps and use of multiple chemicals and
solvents. Functionalized cotton fibers retaining residues of the
chemicals used in the functionalization process may not be suitable for use in certain chemical analyses if these residues interfere
with anticipated reactions. Gimenez et. al [21] produced a composite material by compressing zinc oxide nanocrystals and cellulose
powder under high pressure and without the use of any chemicals.
But this material is made into solid pellets which is not suitable for
use in paper-based microfluidic devices. Also, zinc and zinc oxide
possess different properties, so it would be advantageous to produce a composite material made up of cotton fibers and pure zinc
particles without the use of chemicals.
In this paper, we present a simple and inexpensive procedure to
make Zinculose without the use of any chemicals. Important parameters affecting material and flow characteristics of Zinculose are
reported. An application is presented in which Zinculose is used in
a paper-based microfluidic device for converting nitrate to nitrite.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first paper that details a
simple and inexpensive approach for producing a composite
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mold is secured to the upper part. The mold is then flipped over
and placed on a water collecting tray, the tape covering the
2 mm hole is removed and the water is allowed to drain out for
30 min, Fig. 1 (a).
Afterwards, the cloche is removed and the remaining wet chromatography sheet being soaked in DI water is placed on the surface
of the precipitated Zinculose, Fig. 1 (b). A 10  12 cm blotting paper
is then added on top of the wet chromatography paper. This blotting paper gets replaced by another dry one as soon as water
reaches all its edges. The bottom chromatography papers are then
carefully peeled off the foam pot insert and the arrangement is
flipped over and laid on a flat surface with the blotting paper at
the bottom and the peeled chromatography papers on top. A
10  12 cm blotting paper is then added on top of these chromatography papers. A 15 cm petri dish is placed on top of the
arrangement and a 0.5 kg weight is added to the petri dish for
25 min. The weight, petri dish and blotting paper are then removed
and the 2 chromatography papers are slowly and carefully peeled
off the Zinculose starting at an edge and moving at a very sharp
angle. The arrangement is then flipped over and the remaining
sheet of chromatography paper is peeled off. The Zinculose sheet
is allowed to air dry under room conditions for at least 12 h,
Fig. 1 (c), before being cut into 1 cm strips using a guillotine paper
cutter and placed in a box where relative humidity is maintained
under 30%. All test strips were allowed to equilibrate with the
ambient for at least 1 h under room conditions before any analysis
was performed, Fig. 1 (d).

material made up of cotton fibers and zinc microparticles by the
process of sedimentation and without the use of chemicals.
2. Methods
2.1. Materials
The following materials were used in the production of Zinculose. Chromatography paper (GE Healthcare Whatman 1 –
3001878) was chosen because it is entirely made up of pure cotton
fibers without any additives and is suitable for chemical applications. Blotting paper (GE Healthcare Whatman GB003 
10547922) and zinc powder (99.3%, Fisher Chemical Zinc Certified
Powder Z5-500) with a particle size less than 40 lm as observed
using the electron microscope. A plastic cloche (7.2 cm and
9.5 cm inner base diameter and height, Nicole a9952-1) with a
2 mm hole drilled at the top was used as the top part of the paper
mold. A foam pot insert with a thickness of 50 mm (FloraCraft
PI432GS) was used as the bottom part of the mold onto which
the Zinculose mixture would precipitate onto. It fits 8 mm deep
into the cloche with the remaining part left outside the cloche.
The inside of the pot insert was removed from the bottom leaving
1 cm of foam around all edges. Holes were pierced throughout the
top surface of the foam pot using a 1 mm round metal wire with a
spacing of 4 mm between the holes.
The layout of the paper-based microfluidic device was designed
using a vector graphics software (CorelDraw X6). A solid ink wax
printer (Xerox ColorQube 8570) was used to print the design on
Whatman 1 chromatography paper. Wax printing is the most popular technique used in fabricating paper-based microfluidic
devices [22]. Devices were then cut out using a laser engraver (Epilog mini 40 W) and placed in an oven at 120 °C for 3 min to form
the hydrophobic platform of the device. Wax in paper creates a
barrier to the flow of water [23]. Nitrate and Nitrite standard solutions (SPEX CertiPrep ASNO392X & ASNO292X) were diluted with
ultrapure water and were used to measure the conversion efficiency of Zinculose. A cellulose fiber sample pad (Millipore
CFSP203000) served as the sample port of the device while the
nitrite test field of a commercial dip strip (CTL Scientific Supply
Corp Quantofix 91313) served as its detection zone. A
0.0127 mm thick double sided tape (FLEXmount 0.5 mil SELECT
DF071736) was used to bind the different sections of the microfluidic device.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Characterization
The uniformity and coverage of zinc particles in a sheet of Zinculose was observed using a SIGMA VP Field Emission-Scanning
Electron Microscope (SEM) with an energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy detector (EDS). Fig. 2 shows a standard Whatman Grade
1 chromatography paper (left) and a Zinculose sheet (right) at different magnifications using the SEM. These images show that the
manufacturing process didn’t destroy individual cellulose fibers
and that zinc microparticles are spread throughout these fibers.
Corrosion of pure zinc in deionized water varies between 15
and 150 lm/year [24]. During the manufacturing process of Zinculose, zinc microparticles are submerged in deionized water for less
than 2 h and then allowed to air dry. To see if there’s a significant
change to the zinc microparticles due to the manufacturing procedure, a sample of these particle was submerged in deionized water
for 2 h and then allowed to air dry for 24 h before being examined
and compared to a sample which is fresh out of the box. SEM
images show that there’s no difference in the surface morphology
of the zinc microparticles, Fig. S1. X-ray diffraction measurements
for these samples in addition to a sheet of Zinculose were carried
out using a Rigaku Ultima IV X-ray diffractometer. Data was
acquired with a CuKa x-ray source operated at 40 kV and a current
of 40 mA. Samples were measured in continuous scan mode
between 5 and 90° with a scan rate of 2 degrees per minute and
an angular resolution (2h) of 0.1 deg. The intensity peaks were
compared to those attained by Lupan et. al for Zn/ZnO microspheres [25]. Results show that there isn’t a significant difference
in the various ‘‘Zn” peaks for both zinc samples, Fig. S2-4. Also,
the ‘‘ZnO” peaks have much less intensity magnitudes compared
to the ‘‘Zn” peaks. This means that the zinc microparticles did
not oxidize any further due to their exposure to the manufacturing
process and that they are still made up of pure zinc with a thin
oxide layer. The intensity magnitudes of the various peaks for
the Zinculose sheet were less than those for the zinc samples. This

2.2. Fabrication procedure
To make Zinculose, a sheet of chromatography paper is folded
and torn into pieces and placed in the plastic mixing cup of a commercial grade blender (Oster Smash Blend 14). 250 ml of deionized
(DI) water is added to the cup and mixed on high for 5 to 6 min
until there are no more fiber clumps observed in the mixture. This
step ensures separation of individual cellulose fibers from the
matrix making up the chromatography sheet. The cup is then
placed on a magnetic stirrer (Fisher Scientific Isotemp) and a small
amount of zinc powder is weighed using a microbalance (Fisher
Scientific ALF64) and added to the mixture. Teflon encapsulated
stirrers (1 and 2 in.) are added to the mixture and stirred at 350
RPM for 25 min. While the mixture is being stirred, a sheet of chromatography paper is cut into 4 equal parts (12.5  12.5 cm), 3 of
which are placed in a tray filled with DI water to soak for at least
15 min. 2 of these wet sheets are then stacked on one another
and on the top surface of the foam pot. The Zinculose mixture is
then transferred to the cloche with the 2 mm hole covered with
tape (3 M 600 Transparent Scotch Tape). The magnetic stirrers
are removed using a pair of forceps and the bottom part of the
2
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Fig.1. (a) Zinculose mixture precipitates onto the foam as water drains out (b) Exposed surface of Zinculose after the water is allowed to drain out (c) Zinculose membrane
after air drying in room conditions for 12 h (d) Zinculose strips used in analysis.

Fig. 2. (a) Chromatography Paper 100x (b) Zinculose 100x (c) Chromatography Paper 500x (d) Zinculose 500x.

culose, sheets were cut into 1 cm wide strips, which gave 5 to 6
such strips for each sheet. Thickness was then measured at the
middle of each strip and 1 cm away from each edge for a total of
3 measurements per strip and 15 measurements per sheet. 3
sheets were used in the analysis of most parameters.

change in the magnitude of intensities is due to the variation in
zinc amount between Zinculose and that of the zinc samples. However, the relative intensities between the various ‘‘Zn” and ‘‘ZnO”
peaks are similar to those of the zinc samples. Further oxidation
of zinc is therefore not a concern in this process and pure zinc is
still the dominant phase even after a storage period of 6 months.

3.2.1. Fiber content
There is a correlation between the weight and area of Whatman
1 chromatography paper, Fig. S6. This relationship is referred to as
the basis weight (grammage) and has the units of mass divided by
area. Therefore, fiber content can be either specified by the weight
of chromatography paper used to make Zinculose or by its area. We
found early on that it was relatively easier to cut a chromatography
paper into a required size than to keep modifying strips to achieve
a required weight. Therefore, we changed the amount of fiber used
in the produced Zinculose by varying the area of chromatography
paper used in our production setup.
Fig. 3 shows the thickness of produced Zinculose as a function
of fiber content over the range of 35 to 280 cm2. Zinculose sheets
produced with a 35 cm2 initial fiber content were thin and flimsy

3.2. Effect of various production parameters on thickness of produced
Zinculose
Thickness is a property that is always specified for papers used
in analytical applications. It is also a design parameter for paperbased microfluidic devices. Thickness can affect the volume of
sample required for an assay in addition to its sensitivity [26].
Therefore, it’s of importance to understand the effect of different
production parameters on the thickness of produced Zinculose.
Different parameters in Zinculose production were investigated
for the setup we are using. The parameters examined were the
amount of fiber content, zinc content, volume of water, applied
weight and its duration. To measure the thickness of produced Zin3
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Twelve zinc concentrations were tested and thickness measurements show a linear dependence of thickness on zinc content,
Fig. 4.
3.2.3. Water volume
The effect of water volume used during the production process
on the thickness of produced Zinculose was studied. The range of
volume tested was dictated by the capacity of our production
setup. The cloche used in our setup can hold a maximum of
275 ml of water and the blender cup would need a minimum of
150 ml of water for the mixture to be in range of the blades. Four
volumes were tested which were 150, 200, 250 and 275 ml. The
range of water volume tested didn’t seem to have an effect on
the thickness of produced Zinculose, Fig. S7.
3.2.4. Applied weight
Adding a weight during the drying process was meant to aid in
removing as much retained water as possible before letting the
Zinculose film air dry. It also served as a means to ensure a smooth
surface of uniform thickness throughout the produced Zinculose
sheet. Four different values of weights were applied, 0, 0.5, 1 and
2 kg. The variation in thickness of the produced Zinculose sheets
was within the error range of the results and was negligible when
compared to the effect that fiber content has on thickness, Fig. S8.

Fig. 3. Average thickness of produced Zinculose sheets as a function of the initial
area of chromatography paper used (n = 45 and the error bars show the standard
deviation).

3.2.5. Duration of applied weight
Four weight application times were chosen which were 0, 25,
50 and 75 min. Results show no effect on the thickness of produced
Zinculose, Fig. S9. The 0-minute test duration had a higher variation than the other data points in the set which reinforces the
understanding that applying a weight during the drying process
would provide a more uniform thickness throughout the produced
Zinculose.
3.3. Thickness approximation
The following regression model was developed to approximate
Zinculose thickness based on the amount of fiber and zinc used

Thickness ¼ 0:006573  Fiber Content þ 0:006725
 Zinc Content þ 0:000046  Fiber Content
 Zinc Content
Fig. 4. Average thickness of produced Zinculose sheets as a function of zinc content
(n = 15 and the error bars show the standard deviation).

Fig. 5 shows thickness measurements of Zinculose as a function
of fiber and zinc contents. The figure also shows the thickness calculated using the thickness approximation model in solid lines. As
can be seen in the figure, the coefficient of determination (R2 value)
is greater than 0.95. This is a strong indicator of how appropriate
the proposed model is in predicting the thickness of Zinculose.

and could tear easily. Zinculose sheets produced with a 280 cm2
initial fiber content were too thick for use in a microfluidic device
and were very difficult to handle especially when cutting into
strips. We found that the acceptable range of initial fiber content
for our production setup was anywhere from 50 cm2 to 140 cm2.
We produced Zinculose sheets with a 70 cm2 initial fiber content
since it was good in terms of cutting, handling and use in paperbased microfluidic devices.

3.4. Reproducibility of Zinculose production
The reproducibility of the process used to make Zinculose was
investigated by measuring the thickness of 16 Zinculose sheets
produced using the same conditions. Sheets 1 through 8 were produced by one operator, sheets 9 through 15 were produced by a
second operator and sheet 16 was produced by a third operator.
Thickness measurements show that there are some variations
between the different sheets, Fig. S10. However, Tukey pairwise
comparison of the thickness shows that there’s not a single sheet
that is significantly different than all of the other sheets, Fig. S11.
Hence the process currently employed can be considered highly
reproducible and the variation can be attributed to operator error.
It’s also worthy to mention that variations in thickness between
these 16 sheets are negligible when compared to the effect that
fiber content has on the thickness of produced Zinculose.

3.2.2. Zinc content
During Zinculose production, the mixture precipitates on the
top surface of the foam pot insert. The area of the produced Zinculose sheet is therefore always constant and equals 41 cm2. The
amount of zinc initially added to the mixture determines the basis
concentration of zinc in the produced Zinculose. For example, adding 82 mg of zinc powder to the mixture produces a Zinculose
sheet with a zinc content of 2 mg/cm2. Zinculose with a zinc content of 0 mg/cm2 means that no powder was added to the mixture
although all other steps in the production process are followed and
remain the same including the magnetic stirring of the mixture.
4
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and controlled porosity value is expected to be achieved if sheet
formers suited for research purposes are utilized or if the Zinculose
manufacturing process becomes more automated.
3.6. Zinculose flow characteristics
Flow in porous material due to capillarity and imbibition has
been the subject of study for many years and different models have
been developed to characterize it [33–35]. Although these models
were not necessarily developed to study flow in paper, most of
these models have been adapted for such a purpose. The most
commonly used model in paper microfluidics is the LucasWashburn (L-W) model due to its simplicity [28]. This model states
that the distance covered by the fluid in a porous material is proportional to the square root of time. The Lucas-Washburn equation
has the form:

xðtÞ ¼

p

ðcrtcosh=2lÞ

Where c and m are the surface tension and dynamic viscosity
which are properties of the fluid. r is the capillary radius which
is a property of the porous material and h is the contact angle
which is a property of the surface interaction between the fluid
and the material system. This model was originally developed to
characterize flow in glass capillary tubes in which the radius term
‘‘r” is well defined. Adapting this model to characterize flow in
paper substrates left the definition more ambiguous since paper
is a matrix of interlayered fibers without a distinct capillary size.
To overcome this, and to keep with the simplicity of the model,
researchers usually define an average, or an effective, pore radius
for the paper substrate which is determined empirically. Another
difficulty when applying this model is assigning a value for the
contact angle that forms between the fluid and the cellulose fibers
in paper. Different values have been proposed for the contact angle
forming between water and cotton fibers and it ranged in value
between 0° and 41.5° [27,36]. Other models have also been developed or had the L-W model modified to include other effects and
considerations such as gravity, evaporation, swelling of the fibers
due to flow, and swelling due to the hygroscopic nature of fibers
[28,37].
To run the flow characterization tests on Zinculose, sheets were
cut into 1 cm wide strips. The strips were then attached to a holder
that had a scale marked on both sides. The holder was made from a
30 cm  8 cm backing card (DCN Dx’s backing card) which was cut
using a laser engraver from a design created on CorelDraw X6. A
100 ml Pyrex beaker was filled with 20 ml of ultrapure water
and the sample holder was then slowly lowered into the beaker.
An 8-megapixel video camera with 30 frames per seconds capability was used during the flow test. The recordings were replayed
using a media player (Avidemux) to determine the position of
the center of the fluid front line with respect to time.
Flow results show that strips with higher zinc concentrations
had slower flows, Fig. S12. This result is expected since zinc oxide,
present on the surface of the zinc microparticles, is hydrophobic
[38,39] and strips with higher zinc concentrations meant that the
fluid front had a higher probability of arriving at a location on
the fiber occupied by a zinc microparticle. Also, strips with a higher
porosity value had a faster flow rate than Zinculose strips with a
lower porosity value, Fig. S13. Higher porosity values can be attributed to either the presence of more pores in the material or to larger pore radii. These results are in agreement with those obtained
by Bohm et. al showing faster flow rates for paper with higher
porosity [40]. These flow tests obey the L-W model when considering the effect of contact angle and pore radius on the flow rate.
They also exhibit a linear relationship between distance and the
square root of time with a coefficient of determination R2 larger

Fig. 5. Points on the graph are for the average measured thickness of produced
Zinculose sheets as a function of fiber and zinc content. Solid lines show an
approximation of thickness using the model (n  45 for the measured points and
the error bars show the standard deviation).

3.5. Porosity measurements
Porosity of paper can be either calculated or measured. Porosity
can be calculated by following the definition of porosity which is
the volume of voids per the total volume of material [27,28]. This
method is easy to use and appropriate when the density of fibers
making up the material is known. This calculation becomes difficult and more involved for composite materials whose fiber density would first need to be calculated. Measurement techniques
yield acceptable results that can be informative when making comparisons. Different techniques have been used to measure porosity
of paper such as mercury porosimetry, analysis of absorbed water
volume and electric current measurements [29–31].
Porosity values of different Zinculose sheets were measured following an approach similar to that mentioned by Park et. al [31].
Zinculose sheets were cut into 2 cm  1 cm strips and then held
from a corner on the short edge using a tweezer and slowly lowered to let the opposite edge touch the surface of ultrapure water
without dunking or dipping the strip in water. Water would then
flow up the strip by capillarity and fill up the void volume. The
strip is removed from touching the surface of water 3 s after the
water front line reaches the top end. The volume of absorbed water
is then measured and porosity is calculated by dividing the volume
of absorbed water by the volume of the strip. Whatman 1 chromatography paper was used as a reference material to validate this
method since its porosity values have been published before.
Porosity measurements of 3 chromatography sheets gave values
of 0.714, 0.709 and 0.668 with standard deviations of 0.058,
0.027 and 0.029 respectively (n  20). These measured values are
close to the 0.707 value calculated by Castro et al. [28] and the
0.678 value given by Walji et al. [32] with an error that is less than
6%. This error is deemed acceptable considering that error between
calculated porosity values and those measured by mercury
porosimetry can be up to 8% [27].
This method was used to measure the porosity of 9 sheets of
Zinculose produced using the same manufacturing conditions. 4
strips of each sheet were used and the porosity values ranged from
0.699 to 0.843 with a standard deviation of 0.016 and 0.039 respectively. This variation in porosity values can be attributed to the
manual process currently used to produce Zinculose. All of the different Zinculose production conditions mentioned above gave
porosities that were within this range of values. A more uniform
5
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than 0.99. This indicates a strictly capillary driven viscous flow
which is an important property for microfluidic paper [40].

Table 1
Range of parameters tested for the proposed paper-based microfluidic device.

4. Application: improving nitrate conversion efficiency
Spectrophotometric techniques based on the Griess reaction are
the most commonly used methods for the detection of nitrate and
nitrite in biological, environmental and food samples [41]. The
Griess reaction was first described in 1864 and demonstrated suitable for the detection of nitrite in 1879 [42]. Griess reagents were
successfully implemented in paper-based microfluidic devices for
the detection of nitrite in biological [43], environmental [44] and
food samples [45]. The Griess reaction is specific to nitrite only
and so, nitrate has to be reduced to nitrite first before being
detected [46]. While cadmium is the most commonly used agent
to reduce nitrate to nitrite [46], zinc micoparticles gave similar
reducing results and were successfully used in a paper-based
microfluidic device for the detection of nitrate [44]. The reported
device utilized a reduction chamber which contained zinc
microparticles deposited from a water suspension. Three problems
may arise when using this deposition technique. The first is the
repeatability of depositing the same amount of zinc microparticles
in the reduction chamber. Zinc microparticles rapidly precipitate
from suspension in water, so pipetting the same amount of zinc
becomes a challenge. The second is that zinc particles aren’t spread
throughout the entire volume of the reduction chamber; they are
simply lying on the surface. Even their distribution on the surface
may not be uniform due to the coffee ring effect [47]. This results in
a non-ideal mixing with the sample which leads to a 20% reduction
efficiency of nitrate to nitrite. The third issue is that these zinc
microparticles are not held in place and are swept into the detection zone by the flowing sample in any 2D device configuration.
To overcome these drawbacks, we used Zinculose as the reduction chamber in a paper-based microfluidic device for the detection
of nitrate shown in Fig. 6 below. Operation of this device is very
simple. A water sample is first pipetted onto the sample pad and
then the detection zone is folded over the Zinculose strip for 1 s
after a certain reduction time. The device is then scanned using a
desktop scanner (Canon TS6020) at a resolution of 600 DPI. Table 1
shows the range and optimum values of the parameters used in the
proposed paper-based microfluidic device. The color formed in the
detection zone is quantified by its red, green and blue intensity values measured using ImageJ software, Fig. S14. The green intensity
value is then divided by the sum of the corresponding red and blue
intensity values for each measurement in order to capture the
entire color information. Green intensity was chosen since it shows
the highest difference in value with respect to change in nitrite
concentration. This can be attributed to the fact that the highest
absorbance of light in the Griess reaction occurs at a wavelength
that corresponds to that of the visible green light [48,49].

Parameter

Range Tested

Optimum Value

Sample Volume (lL)
Time before folding (min)
Time before scanning (min)

75–115
1–13
1–7

95
11
4

An exponential decay calibration curve was first established for
nitrite over the concentration range 0, 2.5, 5, 7.5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30,
40, 60, 80 and 100 ppm, Fig. S15. A 100 ppm nitrate solution was
then used in devices with Zinculose strips of different zinc concentrations. The resulting red, green and blue intensity values were
measured using ImageJ and used to calculate the conversion efficiency from the calibration curve. Table 2 shows the conversion
efficiency results of nitrate to nitrite for different zinc concentrations. Zinculose with a zinc concentration of 16 mg/cm2 gave the
best conversion efficiency of 27%, which is 36% higher than the
value reported by Jayawardane et al. [44]. Fig. 7 shows a sample
of the results obtained to measure the conversion efficiency of
nitrate to nitrite using the paper-based microfluidic device.
Visual inspection of all detection zones after folding unto Zinculose strips didn’t reveal any signs of zinc particles. Seven paperbased microfluidic devices were constructed with strips of Zinculose of concentration 16 mg/cm2 and operated as mentioned earlier. These detection zones were then allowed to air dry for few
hours before being inspected using an SEM with an EDS detector.
Multiple areas on the detection zones were analyzed and a very
few number of particles were observed, Fig. S16. Analysis of these
particles using EDS revealed that they were zinc particles, Fig. S17.
Since the number of these particles were very few along the entire
detection zone and since they didn’t affect conversion results as
can be seen by the relatively small standard deviation, we can consider that zinc particles are immobilized by the fibrils in Zinculose
for all practical purposes.
Table 2
Conversion Efficiency of Zinculose (n = 3, standard deviation
is after the plus-minus sign).
Zinc Content (mg/cm2)

Conversion Efficiency (%)

0
2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16
18
20
30

0.12 ± 0.15
7.58 ± 0.31
14.45 ± 3.79
16.41 ± 2.36
15.10 ± 1.43
16.42 ± 1.32
22.44 ± 1.03
22.44 ± 2.32
27.25 ± 1.77
24.50 ± 5.02
24.98 ± 1.86
23.33 ± 1.62

Fig. 6. Detection zone is folded over the Zinculose strip for 1 s after a certain reduction time.
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Fig. 7. Paper-based microfluidic devices used to measure conversion efficiency of nitrate to nitrite. The 3 devices on the left have Zinculose with zinc concentration of 0 mg/
cm2 while the ones on the right have a zinc concentration of 16 mg/cm2.

5. Conclusions
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